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Details of Visit:

Author: cambscol
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Feb 2010 16.30
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria's Sauna
Phone: 01933271964

The Premises:

Go down a gravel path away from public gaze, press the buzzer and you are admitted to meet the
very helpfull retired but still delicious Cindy. ?10 door fee gets you as many hot or cold drinks you
need,use of the sauna and of course the shower.I have been coming here for many years and am
amazed at how many great British girls Cindy comes up with. I enjoyed the sauna a couple of times
and as you can see the girls walking by whilst in the sauna it is easy to make your choice. My first
choice would have been an attractive black girl untill I saw a huge pair of breasts walk by,a few
minutes later I noticed they were attached to a body with a very pretty face, my mind was made up
and I asked the breasts sorry lady her name it was Kacey. Time to go to the adjoining bedroom.

The Lady:

Kacey is about 5'1" not sure about size but breasts must be FF/GG I should have asked.I would say
mid twenties. There seamed to be a spark immediately as we snogged while sitting on the couch. I
was asked what services I would like and we agreed on kissing as we had already started,OW and
RO. I believe OWO is extra and probably worth it with Kacey so deffinately next time.We soon
moved to the bed and emjoyed each others bodies even though I am old compared to Kacey. Lots
of 69,fingering and sucking of my cock untill it was time for the condom and some serious shagging
took place in a few positions untill we appeared to climax together.

The Story:

Oh dear i've found an absolute gem and am getting worried these lovely girls might leave me
pennyless. I thought about keeping quiet about Kacey but that would be selfish and I wish you all to
enjoy her as much as I did. Thanks Kacey xxxxx
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